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We have received assurances of a
nature,
that it will be very Continued from page 2. '"v
private

A Word to Knute Nelson.

Dear Sib: We understand that at La Crescent

you accused me of lying
of the same master who were total strangers to each other, and had no op- about your record. We have
now
published
the
Journal record as it
portunity to observe the conducted habit of each other; to servants hav- stands. Haye
you publicly corrected your statement made
Associate
Mrs. E. W\ Fish
at La Cres
ing no common employment, but wbrking in different departments of the
sanje general business, or being
perhaps a thousand miles apart cent? If not, do you intend to? Do you propose to take your place down
m£MBER REFORM PRESS ASSOCIATION.
and coming in contact only occasionally in the course of the business’ among the reekiDg shimmers who have made politics
odious by abusing
It is devoted exclusively to the Commercial and
Thus a brakeman going with a train on the Northern Pacific railroad from people wilfullyand falsely. In the campaign of 1890 this
(Political interests of the laboring West. Address
journal never
St. Paul to Seattle, will come in contact with ten thousand other servants uttered one word of personal
•all communications to
detraction
against either W. R. Merriam or
of
the
same
whom
he
never
company,
may
most
of
have seen before.
The Great West.
Under such barbarous “judge-made-law,” life and limb becomes very Thomas Wilson. Are the floodgates to be opened by you? If so, let us
SI.OO a yea».
Arkansas.
know, and we willlook still further into that precious record of
subscription Rates
ch eap; provided it is the life and limb of man, and not of beasts. A
yours—a
Yes, Arkansas went democratic, motive engineer who kills a farmer’s cow is liable to lose his job, but he loco
can record which comes to us as a surprise and a revelation of unlooked for
25,1892.
SEPT.
How
plurality.
MINN.,
only
but
by
20,000
St. PAUL.
killa dozen “section men” and it is not a matter of the slightest concern to duplicity!
about the peoples party? Well, with the company.
Again, you have a man travelling with you named
F. N. Stacy, who
But our supreme court has not stopped here; it has solemnly adjudged says
scarcely any organization—and never
warea liar! This miserable imitation puppy better get into his ken
black
is
that
he
white;
that
who
has
authority
to
command
is
a
mere
fela suggestion of carrying the state,
Who he is—or what he is we do not know—for
low servant with him whose duty it is to obey, and that the master whom ne
no respectable puppy
we were only 3,000 behind the repub- he represents is not responsible for his commands. The
would own his kinship. When the
court
of
supreme
Great West lies this “thing” willbe
lican vote! Demis, 33,000, populists Minnesota decides that the roadmaster who has charge of a whole division a eto point out
the falsehood, and have better success than you
did at
J
30,000. Good enough for the first of a railroad is a mere fellow servant of the section men, over whom he has La Crescent.
and
that
the
authority,
master whom he represents is not responsible for
attempt.
We have the supreme pleasure of stating
his commands. The Bupreme court of Minnesota decides that the roadthat in three years campaignThe plutes are awfullyriled up over master who has charge of a whole division of a railroad is a mere fellow ing we have never yet mentioned the name or personality of friend or foe in
the insult which has been given to servant of the section men, over whom he has authority, and that the com- public speech, in current politics! Your name has never passed
my lips in
their lord of protected industries, pany is not responsible for injuries caused to the section man by reason of addresses-and they have run from two and a half to seven
the wrongful orders of the roadmaster. See the case of Brown vs. W. & St.
and a half
hours every day. There are mighty issues enough to stir
Carnegie, by J. K. Hardie, one of the P. Ry. Co., 27 Minnesota reports,
the hearts of men
p. 162.
recently elected labor members of the
It also decided that a section foreman is only a fellow servant with a without getting into the “slew” of personal defamation. If you expect to
British parliament, who has sent the section man whom he injures by his wrongful orders, and that the company run this campaign on such dirt-heaps you will fail
For President
of the high mark of your
JAMES B. WEAVER,
one hundred pounds whi.ih was ad- is not responsible for those orders. See the following cases:
Trasker
vs. low calling.
of lowa.
vanced by Andrew Carnegie for his St: P., M. &M. Ry. Co., 38 Minnesota Reports, p. 117, and Lindvall vs!
As for you, Mr. Nelson, I regret to write thus personally and
For Vice President
Woods, 41 Minnesota Reports, p. 212.
severely.
election
to the Homestead locked out
JAMES G. FIELD,
But
as for that thing Stacy, we have no regrets. We notice him merely
Railroad men are like soldiers, they must obey instantly and without
of Virginia,.
men.
question. “There’s but to do and die.” The safety of hundreds depends because a friend writes us of his hog-wash.
their prompt and strict obedience of orders. But when a railroad man
For Electois.
on
The Tennessee peoples party are
Everett W. Fish
receives a telegram from headquarters, and he promptly obeys it and is
WILLIAM MEIGHEN.
given to barbecues. They have such killed, the supreme court tells his widow and orphan children
A. L. STROMBERG.
that he was a
Sauk Centre, Minn., Sept. 15th, 1892
immense gatherings that at some of fool for not remembering that his fellow servant and not the railway comH. W. NORTON.
Editor
Great
West:
PETER McGRATH.
these rallies as many as 28 beeves pany had sent the telegram; for not remembering that he and all these
OLE H. THOEN.
Last night the next governor of Minnesota, Hon. Ignatius Donnelly,
have been slaughtered. People travel high paid gentlemen in the railroad offices are all soldiers without officers;
JAMES DILLON.
E. F. CLARK.
fifty and sixty miles to attend pic- that although, as to the rest of the world, these high paid gentlemen are spoke here to the greatest crowd ever assembled in this place. The Rink,
C. E. M. BROWN.
nics. Men who have voted forty, the railway company, yet as to him they are nothing but fellow servants, which holds about 1,200 was packed to the doors—the farmers were in for
A. H. HALLOWAT.
and that he wants damages for their wrongful orders; the company not 20
miles in all directions. Hon. Kittel Halvorsen, M. C., was on the platfifty and sixty years straight demo- only has no soul, but it has no responsible head; that
all the master has to
State Ticket.
cratic—in the south, are found, who do to shirk responsibility is to hire a substitute to run his business; that form, and also Mr. J. L. Robbins, Mr. Lyman, C. F. Bohall, and many othFor Governor of Minnesota
are perfectly enamored with their sec- any man is very unfortunate whose business is so small or pays such small er leaders of the peoples party here. Mr. Donnelly spoke for two hours and
IGNATIUS DONNELLY.
returns that he must attend to it personally and thus become responsible, a half. He took up a collection of $21.93, out of which
ond love—the peoples party.
Lieut. Governor
$8 was paid for the
instead of hiring substitutes to run it for him and thus shirk responsibil- hall, leaymg $13.93 for the State Campaign Fund. He
SWAN NELSON.
also received 64
The
United
States
ity.
is consistent enough to call a subscribers for the Great West; this with 57 taken the night before
supreme court of the
Secretary of State
Some Old Party Meetings.
at
H. B. MARTIN.
Frank Nye addressed a republican spade a spade, to decide that black is black and not white; to decide that a Long Prairie made 121 subscribers in two days for the Great West. Adforeman with authority to give orders to the workmen represents the mas- ditional subscriptions were taken by Mr. Lyman this
Treasurer
rally at Crookston, after large advermorning. Mr.
P. M. RINGDAL.
ter in giving those orders, and is not a fellow servant. Thus, in the leading Donnelly’s remarks were received with immense enthusiasm
and he willpoll
tising. He began on 22 men. Closed case of Ross vs. Railroad Co., 112 U. S. Reports, p. 377, that
Attorney General
court decided a great vote here among all parties.
J. L. MACDONALD.
on 38!
that a conductor, in giving wrong orders to an eDgineer and thereby causThe news from the country townships around here and in Todd county
Candidate-for-gov. Lawler, with 40 ing a collision whereby the engineer was injured, was an agent representing is most encouraging. The Norwegians are standing
Judicial .Ticket,
squarely by the peoTHOMAS CANTY.
delegates and 12 musici ans, address the company and the company was responsible for those orders and liable
ticket, despite the Nelson bait, and the vote in many townsphips
¦
t
?
DANIEL BUCK.
for
the
damages.
will be practically solid. Nobody knows anything about Lawler —his
ed a “Grand Rally” at Crookston.
W. N. DAVIDSON.
This is the reason why so many suits
corporations for dam- name is never mentioned. The old-settler
democrats are mad at the idea of
Counting the band and delegates ages are brought in the United States court;against
it is because this court does putting up a boy, who is fresh from college and has only
Congressmen.
been four years in
were
120
in
the
Hall!
just
there
discriminate
in
favor
of
as
corporations
Ist Diet.—J. I. VERMILYA.
not
our supreme court does. For the state for governor. They believe that Jim Hill put him up
to help the
2d
—L. C. LONG.
Fish
in
the
hall
spoke
Dr.
same
last instance, the above case of Lindvall against Woods was where a foreman election of Knute Nelson and they will
3d
—F. BORCHERT.
vote for Donnelly.
week with 450 present.
had a trestle work built under his own direction by some carpenters and
4th
—JAMES J. DOUGHERTY.
The campaign is progressing splendidly. Look for a big
vote for the
sth
—S. M. OWEN.
laid a track on it on which to run dump cars in hauling dirt out of a cut. peoples party from this section.
Cth
Populist
—A. C PARSONS.
The difference between government He undertook to use it in a weak and defective condition when he ought to
7th
—H. E. BOEN.
ownership, and monopolistic man- have known better. Lindvall was a common laborer at work in the cut
To Nonsubscribers.
loading cars, and was ordered to go out with some cars on the trestle to
To persons receiving this paper agement of railroads, was well illus- dump them. He did so, when the trestle gave way and he was injured.
We regret that this campaign should be made one of personal mudwho are not subscribers, we desire to trated. at the time $20,000,000 was The supreme court of Minnesota decided—Judge Mitchell delivering the
say that
transported across the continent. opinion, (see 41 Minnesota Reports, p. 212) that Lindvall was a fellow- slinging. This is probably the first time in the state that a candidate for
The express companies price for tak- servant of the foreman and had no case, and threw it out of court. Then governor has taken the stump to introduce the “lie”and the likes, in their
IT IS PAID FOR
ing it was, $60,000. Uncle Sam was he brought his action in the U. S. court at St. Paul, and
Nelson (who canvas. That Mr. Nelson should do this is a matter of extraordinary rebv the State Central Committee of given a chance and it was done for seems to have several times more brains and manhood Judge
than all the fiye gret. Between Mr. Wilson, Mr. Merriam and
the peoples party, and you incur no
S. M. Owen there was nothing
judges of our supreme court put together) decided that the contractors
of this character.
expense by taking it from the P. O. s2s,ooo—only a slight difference of were responsible for the wrongful acts and orders
the
of
foreman, and
$57,500. The old parties fight for Lindvall recovered
At La Crescent Knute Nelson began his work of personal attack. He
$3,800 damages, which was fully warranted with the
the
exorbitant
contingency
monopThere are 900,000 organized mindecisions of the U. S. supreme court. Judge Nelson was sustained by the there called the editor of this paper a liar and used harsh language.
The
oly prices, while the peoples party U. S. circuit court of appeals. See 48 Federal Reporter, p. 62. Why is it gage of battle he threw down
ers in Great Britain.
we pick up—but with better grace.
We
have
our state supreme court is more unfriendly to employes than the federal
stands for justice.
published the records. Let him answer!—and retract the charge, or reThe miner’s troubles in Tennessee
courts?
More than that, he travels
miners
in
Tennessee
are
To
some
of
the
decisions
of
our
supreme
court,
have cost the state over $1,000,000.
counteract
the legisla- main condemned for unjust personal assaults.
Striking
with a commonplace fellow, who evidently takes the dirty work in hand
keeping up a war with the military ture of 1887 passed a law which provides that:
“Every railroad corporation owning or operating any railroad in this henceforth—a fellow named Stacy. This man
There are nearly 3,000,000
of and a number of men have been
Stacy disgraces any candipeople in New York City, and only killed on both sides. It is almost as state shall be liable for all damages sustained by any agent or servant date. While the editor of this paper has campaigned for three years,
and
bad in New York state, in Pennsyl- thereof, by reason of the negligence of any other agent or servant thereof.”
18,000 of that vast number own any vania, and in Idaho.
Soon one-half
This law is not in the interest of corporations, and the supreme court never mentioned the name of friend or foe in his addresses, but talked to
real estate.
of the national guard will be under of Minnesota has been gradually repealing it; and in a few years more there the living issues, this, band of men, with Mr. Nelson, go forth and shed their
H. C. Frick is a veteran, not of the arms fighting our own citizens. The willbe nothing whatever left of&it. There is not much left of it now. In the voluminous slummux on the unprotected heads of the suffering people.
case of Lavallee vs. St. P., M. M. Ry. Co., 40 Minnesota Reports, p. 249,
This is to be regretted—and it willdestroy those who do it.
i)lue or gray—but of the black infer- revolution prophesied by the “calamity howlers” is not an impossibility. they decided that under this statute the company is not liable for damages
nal uniform of greed and death. He —Headlight Ortonville.
by reason of a workman being killed by a smokestack of an engine falling
Sept. 15, we started for Crookston,
Campaigning.
is responsible for 41 strikes and lockAfter the time is past for a peaceful on him, while he was repairing it, on account of the negligence of those
Dr.
Fish
addressed
where
we arrived just in time to catch
an
of
audience
outs.
adjustment of the great issues of the managing the job.
In the case of Pearson vs. C., M. & St. P. Ry. Co., 49 N. W. Rep. 302, 75 at the city hall, East Grand the 7:05 p. m. train to Fertile.
It is said the strike on the New day, some of the drones will prob- they decided (July 17,1891,) that this statute does not enable a section Forks, on the afternoon of the 12th.
At Fertile the prospect looked
York Central railroad cost $2,000,- ably wake up in eternity and find man, injured in loading a flat car with railroad iron, by another man East Grand Forks is a peculiar place. gloomy enough
at half past eight,
throwing a rail upon him, to recover from this company.
This is in direct It has nearly 1,000 inhabitants, and the
•000 dollars. The Pinkerton thugs there has been a bloody revolution.
school house not being open, and
violation
of
the
law
of
1887
above
quoted.
•cabbaged $15,000 of it for their
Vermont.
In Johnson vs. St. P. &D. Ry. Co., 43 Minn. Rep. 222, they decided thirty-seven saloons. The appear- the key not at hand. But the key
(meritorious work.
The republican party is bragging (April30,1890) that a workman repairing a railroad bridge cannot re- ance of the streets, sidewalks and soon came, and after we had
over its victory in Vermont—of 19- cover under this statute for being injured by the wrongful acts of the fore- buildings is not complimentary to “stormed” around the room, scoldSea. Stewart,
man.
it willbe seen, is also in direct violation of that law of 1887. any Minnesota town—and there are ing more than was necessary over
One of the silver Kings of the west, GOO. Ah, good for brag, but nothing Is thereThis,
any use in passing laws for the protection of working people, unt’l very few peoples party men there. the lack
of preparation, the people
else
—for
that
is
the
smallest
majority
-and one of the most eloquent and
we have a supreme court that willnot repeal them?
Apparently there are a dozen police- began to come in, and before nine
profound statesmen in the national ever polled there—and nearly 10,000
In our investigation and inquiry, among members of the legal profes
the school room—a hundred or more
congress, has come out plumply for Jess than last year.
sion, to ascertain the grounds of these complaints, we find that they are men on duty. Collections, $3.45.
The
same
we
ran
down
evening
to
—was
not
confined
to
their
in
this
class
of
and
the
full and some standing.
rulings
However,
cases;
the peoples party, and willstump his
it meant more than a
complaint is
that
there
is
a
of
this
a
of
500
or
600
general
village
popupart
Fisher,
the
court
is
Here
tendency
upon
(which
reduced
imiwe had a little variation. One
You
see
Vermont
victory.
state (Nevada) for the cause of the
the wealthy. In that republican state lation, between" East Grand .Forks of the conceited tags of the old party
was unorganized for a state cam- tated by the lower courts) to favor
people.
which (as we have stated) renominated Judges Yanderberg, and Crookston, and had an audience plutes
paign. But itwill be for the national •onvention,
undertook to defend the issue
Mitchell and Dickinson, several delegates spoke in opposition to them, and
Oregon
election. The peoples party did not Hon. Freeman Lane, of Minneapolis, vigorously opposed their nomination, filling a good sized hall. Spoke with of bogus bonds. We laid down on a
A traveling man, of great intellifigure in the state issue to any ex- and, in doing so, cited their decision in the case of Lane (himself) against good results. Collection, $8.30. That fellow for the first time in three years,
gence, told us at a hotel:
tent. But when it comes to the elec- the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance company, recently decide*!, as a same night a livery team drove us and made the air so hot it cracked
“Peoples party—why, on the Pacitoral ticket, we are in it. Of course reason why these judges should not be re-elected. He stated that the ten miles to Crookston, getting to the stove—and my, how the audience
fic Coast it is all peoples party. Gen.
we do not expect to carry an unor- court, in that case, decided that he could not recover his insurance because bed at 1 o’clock. Rose at 6 and took did cheer! Such a man is not fit to
Weaver spoke in Oregon when I was
the policy gave the company the right to ask for a certificate of an officer
cross the threshold of any honest
mixed train for
ganized state!!
living nearest the place of the fire, and that this is not excused by the rethere. He has the entire state followARGYLE.
man’s home.
fusal
of
that
officer
and
he
to make that certificate;
denounced that decising him-and it is nearly as bad in Vermont and Maine have had their
In bed at midnight. Up at 7 and
ion as unjust and not good law. We find that this decision is so regarded
Argyle is a village in Marshall
Washington.”
state elections, showing a very great by the legal profession generally, many declaring it an inexcusable departoff again for Red Lake Falls.
with perhaps 250 populain republican majorities, ure from the well settled principle that parties cannot be required to per- county,
Perhaps our friends wonder how we
There is a general, and correct, decrease
tion. As no bills had been issued, and
Maine has less than half the ma jority form impossibilities; that when the officer residing nearest refused to act,
can conduct an immense business and
one
small
feeling through the length and
only
notice
in
the
Banner,
for the g. o. p. that she gave in 1888. the one next to him was, in contemplation of law, the nearest officer, and
breadth of the land, among organa peoples party paper, only a small still not see our office for a month at
The republican papers have made that to furnish the certificate of that official was a compliance with the
time. Well, the paper is edited on
ized workmen that their men should
terms of the policy. They say that if this decision is to be the law, any in- audience greeted us in the afternoon. a
quite a point—but it is a little blunt surance company can defeat recovery, on a policy, by inducing the
not be enrolled in the national
nearest Some bills were struck off for the vil- the cars, where this is written, so far
to them now—on the election in officer to refuse to make this certificate; and so itcertainly appears to us.
guards, or militia, where they can be
lage, and in the evening the hall was as most of the poor editorials are
those states, saying that their repub- Judge Mitchell also wrote the opinion in that case, and we mention this as
forced into action against the workfilled. The collection was very large. concerned. All the good, spicy, inlican majority received there would a justification for saying that we have been unable to see any good reason
of which one man put in $5. terior work, or nearly all, is done by
ing man and for the capitalistic corbe an indication of the “grand” to warrant the democratic convention in selecting him from the others; for $13.91,
Mrs. Fish (who ought to be in the
From
there train took us to
porations and combines.
majorities that would be given their the objection urged against the whole court applies to him with equal
field
lecturing for us), and Mr.
force. The decisions of this court, in other cases, are sharply
not
HALLOCK,
party in certain other states. The only as erroneous, but because of their unreliability. The wellcriticized,
Colorado.
Stoughton,
the manager, lends a
known Wass
While taking supper at a hotel in republican papers claimed that all case, where they held that the state could sell a man’s property as delin- the county seat of Kittson county, hand. The check book is sent to us
Hubbard Co., we engaged in conver- over 18,000 majority would be a quent for taxes, although he had paid them and had the receipt to show it, the most northern county in the by mail occasionally, registered, and
sation with a lady and gentleman gain to them. They received only was mentioned as a casejin point. They reversed themselves upon a re- United States, we believe. Hallock we fill out the necessary “fiat” and
from Colorado. They were people of 10,000. So, according to their own hearing, but upon another ground did not recede from their position—that is 18 miles only from Manitoba. return in the same way. Then the
unusual intelligence, and, fearing the calculation, they have lost 8,000 actual delinquency was not necessary. Many other illustrations were given Here also no bills had been issued, checks, drafts, P. 0. orders, etc., are
us, but space willnot permit us to refer to them.
the farmers, as before, being very
<effect on a half dozen listeners we votes in Maine. But their estimate
registered to us at times as they acAnother general complaint which we found lawyers to make was that
However, that should have
busy.
was not correct, for in the last na- there had grown up in our district courts, in recent years, the previously
asked the lady this question:
cumulate, signed and returned. The
“Arethere any peoples party voters tional election Harrison had a major- unknown practice of the judges of these courts, instructing juries to find a been reason for working all the littlebookkeeper, whom the delegates
ity of 23,253 over Cleveland. Reck- verdict for the defendant, after having decided that the plaintiff had (as harder for a crowd. In the afternoon to the
in Colorado?”
state meeting called “Miss
The lady looked up with a curious oning upon that basis, the republi- they term it) “made out a case” which required the defendant to disprove. we had 75 out, and in the evening a Fish,” whose real name is
Minnie
that
this
They
say
flagrant
is a
invasion of what is the exclusive domain large hall nearly full. Every one
smile, as if to ask the cause for such cans have lost in Maine between 13, of the jury, and that,
Scotten, goes to the bank with the
by it, many a suiter who had a goo< i case was denied
000 and 14,000 votes—instead o justice and prevented from having
seemed pleased, and all hands said signed “fiats,” and
a question, and then answered:
a jury pass upon it. Tnev also charge
gets the cash.
“Why, there are none other but gaining, or even holding their own. that the supreme court is largely responsible for the adoption and exist- the meeting was a “thumper.” Col- Meantime the important, mail is
forlections, $7.60.
peoples party voters! Everybody And if that be the case “way down in ence of this practice.
warded to stations on the route, toIn view of all that we have here stated, and other facts which have
Maine” what can be expected in the
[lt is probably understood that all gether with items of news, and so the
votes it in Coloradp!”
The husband seconded the state- progressive and wide awake West, come to our knowledge, we have come to the conclusion that it is to the in- the funds raised by Dr. Fish go into mill grinds. There ajre a
few headterest of the laborer and wage-earner that there should be a “new deal” in
ment. Forty-eight old party papers where the peoples party and the re- the judges of our
the campaign work. He receives no aches, and a few “lame backs,”
but
supreme court, and that all three of them, who are now
have changed to our party within a form movement is just swashing the candidates, should be retired, and that Messrs. BUCK, CANTY and DAVID- personal pay for his work.]
itwill hold out till November 8 th,
old parties out of sight.
tfew weeks.
SON should be elected in their places.
At noon, the next day, Thursday, Gofl willing.
Editor.
Editor.

•Everett W. Fish,...
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singular if the peoples party does not
carry California. The writer states
that no such change in public sentiment has been known in the history
of the state. The peoples party massmeeting at Los Angels was the
largest ever known in the state!
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The Campaign of Mud.
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